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overview stats matches news photos full name yalaka venugopal rao born february 26 1982 visakhapatnam andhra pradesh age 42y 79d batting style right hand bat bowling style yalaka

venugopal rao pronunciation born 26 february 1982 is an indian former cricketer he played as a right handed middle order batsman and right arm off break bowler he was the first indian

super sub in one day international odi cricket profile born in visakhapatnam venugopal rao made his first class debut at a very tender age of 16 with his state side andhra during the 1998

99 season he impressed everyone with his former india middle order batsman y venugopal rao who announced his retirement from all forms of cricket on tuesday says he owes a lot in

his career to mrf chennai being there with mrf ahmedabad fc venugopal rao s recent matches played across all cricket formats including tests odis t20is and other formats find out the

complete career history of venugopal rao including highest scores centuries half centuries wickets and more venugopal rao profile read about venugopal rao career details icc ranking

batting score in t20 odi and test matches and personal info of venugopal rao at hindustan times y venugopala rao former captain of andhra ranji team and india international who has

represented india in 16 odis and 65 ipl matches announced his retirement from all the forms of cricket the andhra cricket association said in a statement cricket apr 01 2012 venugopal

rao profile his bat was known as the magic wand as whatever it stroke it yielded runs runs and more runs venugopal rao made his first class debut at the former india player and andhra

ranji captain y venugopal rao announced his retirement from all forms of cricket on tuesday venu as he is more familiar in the cricketing circles played for venugopal rao stats check out

the career history of venugopal rao including venugopal rao s impressive records runs wickets centuries half centuries and compelling statistics that showcase read about venugopal rao s

profile biography odi test and t20 rankings stats records career details latest news and updates on cricket com former india and andhra batsman venugopal rao has announced his

decision to retire from all forms of the game the 37 year old played the last of his 16 one day internationals in may 2006 recent form last 5 matches all test odi t20 latest articles ct ipl

flashback 5 players who once played for sunrisers hyderabad in the ipl venugopal rao news check out the latest news dr pappu venugopala rao born 30 june 1948 and died on april 7th

2024 was a well known indian educationist and renowned musicologist he specialized in telugu and sanskrit literature he was also a writer and has written on varied subjects such as

music culture and spiritual subjects early life full name venugopal rao born february 26 1982 visakhapatnam andhra pradesh age 42 years batting style right hand bat bowling style right

arm off break overview stats matches news photos they used to laugh when someone from andhra wanted to play for india venugopal rao revels in retirement the 37 year old called time

on a two decade dr b c roy award website official web site panangipalli venugopal is an indian cardiovascular surgeon and hospital administrator from rajahmundry andhra pradesh india

who is widely regarded as a pioneer in cardiac surgery 1 biography p v ramana rao graduated from indian institute of technology madras india in 1967 and received m tech from institute

of technology kharagpur india in 1969 he obtained his ph d degree from regional engineering college warangal india in 1982 venugopal rao or venugopala rao is one of the indian names

kamichetty venougopala rao naidou former mayor and mla of yanam municipality pappu venugopala rao indian educationist and musicologist yalaka venugopal rao indian cricketer
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venugopal rao profile cricket player india stats records

Apr 25 2024

overview stats matches news photos full name yalaka venugopal rao born february 26 1982 visakhapatnam andhra pradesh age 42y 79d batting style right hand bat bowling style

venugopal rao cricketer wikipedia

Mar 24 2024

yalaka venugopal rao pronunciation born 26 february 1982 is an indian former cricketer he played as a right handed middle order batsman and right arm off break bowler he was the first

indian super sub in one day international odi cricket

venugopal rao profile icc ranking age career info stats

Feb 23 2024

profile born in visakhapatnam venugopal rao made his first class debut at a very tender age of 16 with his state side andhra during the 1998 99 season he impressed everyone with his

venugopal rao talks retirement best career moments and the

Jan 22 2024

former india middle order batsman y venugopal rao who announced his retirement from all forms of cricket on tuesday says he owes a lot in his career to mrf chennai being there with mrf

venugopal rao debut and last played matches in tests odis

Dec 21 2023

ahmedabad fc venugopal rao s recent matches played across all cricket formats including tests odis t20is and other formats
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find out the complete career history of venugopal rao including highest scores centuries half centuries wickets and more

venugopal rao venugopal rao career info achievements icc

Oct 19 2023

venugopal rao profile read about venugopal rao career details icc ranking batting score in t20 odi and test matches and personal info of venugopal rao at hindustan times

india cricketer venugopal rao announces retirement from all

Sep 18 2023

y venugopala rao former captain of andhra ranji team and india international who has represented india in 16 odis and 65 ipl matches announced his retirement from all the forms of

cricket the andhra cricket association said in a statement

venugopal rao profile cricket player india ndtv sports

Aug 17 2023

cricket apr 01 2012 venugopal rao profile his bat was known as the magic wand as whatever it stroke it yielded runs runs and more runs venugopal rao made his first class debut at the

venugopal rao announces retirement from all forms of cricket

Jul 16 2023

former india player and andhra ranji captain y venugopal rao announced his retirement from all forms of cricket on tuesday venu as he is more familiar in the cricketing circles played for
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venugopal rao s records stats info crictracker

Jun 15 2023

venugopal rao stats check out the career history of venugopal rao including venugopal rao s impressive records runs wickets centuries half centuries and compelling statistics that

showcase

venugopal rao profile ranking stats career info news

May 14 2023

read about venugopal rao s profile biography odi test and t20 rankings stats records career details latest news and updates on cricket com

venugopal rao retires from all forms of cricket cricbuzz com

Apr 13 2023

former india and andhra batsman venugopal rao has announced his decision to retire from all forms of the game the 37 year old played the last of his 16 one day internationals in may

2006

venugopal rao latest news records stats career info

Mar 12 2023

recent form last 5 matches all test odi t20 latest articles ct ipl flashback 5 players who once played for sunrisers hyderabad in the ipl venugopal rao news check out the latest news

pappu venugopala rao wikipedia

Feb 11 2023
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dr pappu venugopala rao born 30 june 1948 and died on april 7th 2024 was a well known indian educationist and renowned musicologist he specialized in telugu and sanskrit literature he

was also a writer and has written on varied subjects such as music culture and spiritual subjects early life

venugopal rao profile age career info icc ranking stats

Jan 10 2023

full name venugopal rao born february 26 1982 visakhapatnam andhra pradesh age 42 years batting style right hand bat bowling style right arm off break

latest and authentic news about venugopal rao cricket india

Dec 09 2022

overview stats matches news photos they used to laugh when someone from andhra wanted to play for india venugopal rao revels in retirement the 37 year old called time on a two

decade

panangipalli venugopal wikipedia

Nov 08 2022

dr b c roy award website official web site panangipalli venugopal is an indian cardiovascular surgeon and hospital administrator from rajahmundry andhra pradesh india who is widely

regarded as a pioneer in cardiac surgery 1

p venugopal rao ieee xplore author details

Oct 07 2022

biography p v ramana rao graduated from indian institute of technology madras india in 1967 and received m tech from institute of technology kharagpur india in 1969 he obtained his ph

d degree from regional engineering college warangal india in 1982
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venugopal rao wikipedia

Sep 06 2022

venugopal rao or venugopala rao is one of the indian names kamichetty venougopala rao naidou former mayor and mla of yanam municipality pappu venugopala rao indian educationist

and musicologist yalaka venugopal rao indian cricketer
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